I. Candidate Contributions

The REALTORS® Political Action Committee (RPAC) was the largest contributor to candidates during the 2014 federal election cycle, disbursing roughly $4.9 million in direct contributions to federal candidates, Leadership Political Action Committees (PACs) and National Political Party Committees. Direct contributions made by RPAC were given to both Republican (51%) and Democratic candidates (49%) — the most bipartisan major PAC in the country.

Of the 36 Senate races, RPAC supported:
• All 16 Democratic incumbents
• All 12 Republican incumbents
• Two Democratic open seat candidates
• Six Republicans in open seats

All Republican candidates were successful while 12 of 18 Democrats prevailed. Five incumbents and one open seat Democrats lost.

Of the 435 House races, RPAC supported 421 candidates, while staying neutral in 14 races. All but five of the 232 Republican candidates (including 25 of 28 open seat candidates) were successful, while 173 of 189 Democrats won (including 13 of 17 open seat candidates).

2014 COMBINED HOUSE & SENATE RACES
II. President’s Circle

RPAC raised over $3.3 million during 2013 – 2014 in direct contributions from REALTORS® and at NAR-hosted fundraisers. Thirty-seven candidates deserving of REALTOR® support were identified, with 32 of these candidates winning their races.

III. Opportunity Races
(Advocacy to Membership only)

IV. Independent Expenditures (IE)
(Advocacy to General Public)

RPAC WON ELEVEN OF ITS THIRTEEN (85%) IE TARGETS

Three Wins in the Primaries:
- Rep. Pete Sessions (R-TX-32)
- Rep. Mike Simpson (R-ID-02)
- Sen. Thad Cochran (R-MS) in primary and runoff

Eight Wins in the General Election:
- Rep. Kyrsten Sinema (D-AZ-09)
- Sen. Mark Begich (D-AK)-unsuccessful
- Rep. Patrick Murphy (D-FL-18)
- Sen. Pat Roberts (R-KS)
- Sen. Mitch McConnell (R-KY)
- REALTOR® Richard Tisei (R-MA-06) in an open seat
- Rep. Gary Peters (D-MI Sen) in an open seat
- Rep. Joe Heck (R-NV-03)
- Rep. Tom Reed (R-NY-23)
- Ryan Costello (R-PA-06) in an open seat

V. Total 2014 Cycle Political Funding = $20.5 million